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“Jasmine Tea 99

Mrs. Walter H. Beckman Addresses
District PTA Meeting Wednesday
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Ley Memorial
Youth Sponsor
Supper Tonight

learned that the matter of a visa
had been referred to Washington
but further details were not made

Chance At Part

“Cute” UTTIE-GIRL
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Bobbie's Beauty Salon

Irish Vote Soon
GENE OTTO'S "JASMINE TEA." pictured

above, has been purchased

of Glendale, Ohio. Miss Johnston, a member of the Proctor
worthy collection of modern paintings, including Cezanne,

DUBLIN, Ireland
—Premier
Eamon De Valera’s government
prepared today for general elections soon amid confident predictions by the opposition that the

by Miss Mary Johnston,

ground of “Jasmine Tea” is an antique brocade and
vase. A Javanese clay pot and rice china cup and saucer complete

“Hollywood Bound 99 Musical Comedy
At High School Monday, Tuesday

party,
parliamentary
last night to
as possible.”

majority,

decided

.
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Crochet

•

616 DUVAL STREET
Telephone

2-6141

RELIEF AT LAST
For Your COUGH

Appelroulh's
Shoe Center
There Is No Substitute
For Quality

604 Duval Streei
DIAL 2-2532

CREOMULSION

AIR CONDITIONED
FOR YOUR COMFORT
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Knitting

call a vote “as soon
The decision was
reached at a party meeting after
the Fianna Fail lost two by-elecCreomulsion relieves promptly because
satisfaction of everyone, including tions at Cork and Louth.
it goes into the bronchial system to
Mr. Norton.
help loosen and expel germ laden
Of the 78 million people of Pakphlegm
and aid nature to soothe and
Chinese detectives, Wun Hop and istan, about 64
million are Mos- heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
Hi De Ho, disclose the identity of; lems.
membranes. Guaranteed to please you
or money refunded. Creomulsion has
the malefactors who have been
To escape from the gravitational stood the test of millions of users.
working against Bob, and the curtain falls with the prospect
of a force of the earth, a rocket would
have to move at a speed of seven relieve* Coughs, Chest Colds, Acute Bronchitis
wedding in the near future.
The production is under the di- miles a second.
rection of Tom Whitley, head of the
the composition.—Citizen

The Choral Department of the Key West Hgh School will present
Mays together.” She said that
a musical comedy, “Hollywood Bou nd” on Monday and Tuesday,
March 8 and 9, at the high school a uditorium. Curtain time is 8:30
“blessed is the home with chilp. m.
dren” but warned parents not to
•xpect perfection, because,
The story concerns Bob Kent, a big test for “Vericolor” fails. Bob
after
with.” Children should be loved!
young inventor, who perfects anew knows this is due to sabbotage on
for who they are, not for what
color process for the movies called the part of someone who wants him high school choral department.
they do. She said that “children Miss Carol Reeves was among
The leads are played by Joe Pi“Vericolor.” He is backed by Mr.
need’love and security and must the twenty-one probationers receiv- Norton, the president of Quadran- to fail, but Norton withdraws his neda, as Bob, and Lourdes Diaz
have it.”
ing their caps at an impressive gle Pictures who hopes to domin- support and gives Bob a week to takes the part of Marcia Norton.
She closed by saying that no candlelight ceremony, February 25 ate the movie industry with Bob’s get out of the studios.
Tickets are available from memmatter what talents a woman may at the Good Samaritan School of new process.
Bob goes ahead to film his own bers of the chorus and at the main
have, or how successful she may Nursing, Good Samaritan Hospital, Everyone is surprised when the show “Fanfare,” which is to de- office at the high school.
be in her business or profession, in West Palm Beach.
monstrate
the practicability of Proceeds from the show will be
her crowning glory is to be the The invocation was given by the
Vericolor. He is helped by Windy used to purchase robes for the
Society
presented
the new- Bryant, his song writer pal, and senior chorus.
head of a home. “Nothing com- Reverend James Stirling of Holy Gideon
pares with the rearing of honest, Trinity Church, West Palm Beach. ly capped students with a New Marcia, Mr. Norton’s daughter.
After many difficulties and dis- Vapors from an onion will not
respectable and decent individuals” After receiving their caps from Testament.
A reception followed at the Am- couragements, and just as they are cause tears to flow; the tears being
•nd reminded her audience that Miss Elizabeth Golde, Supervisor
the makers of homes set the stan- of nurses the student nurses re- erican Legion Auditorium. Miss ready to give up, some quick caused only whep the pressure of
dard and that “more men are de- peated the Florence Nightingale, Reeves parents were among the thinking pays off and the success cutting squirts tiny droplets into
five hundred guests present.
of Vericolor is demonstrated to the the eye.
feated by lack of a purpose than led by Miss Joan Handley,
•re ever defeated by the lack ofi Dr. William M. Potts, medical A graduate of Key West High
School, class of 1953, Miss Reeves
• talent.”
director of the Southeast Florida
Following Mrs. Beckham’s ad-' Tuberculosis Hospital, at Lantana, was president of the Junior Debs
in 1951.
dress, Mrs. H. E. Cunio. was in-1 Florida was guest speaker.
will graduate from the Good
Stalled as District president, and The Woman’s Auxiliary of the She
Samaritan School of Nursing with
the class of 1956.

Miss Carol Reeves
Is Capped At Good
Samaritan School

Free Instruction

would be toppled.
Premier’s Fianna Fail
which holds only a slim
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family of Cincinnati, has a noteModigliani and Renoir.
The backthe flowers are arranged in a pewter
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2-5661

denied a report that Miss Del Ri®
had been denied a visa. It was

Actress Loses

HOLLYWOOD IF
Dolores Del public.
Rio
has
her
chance
to return
lost
Those who enjoy eating spaghetti may have their appetites for to Hollywood for a movie role bethis delicacy satisfied, tonight at cause of a delay in obtaining a
on Varela visa for her entry into the United
the Wesley House
Street.
States from Mexico.
This is the night the young peoTwentieth Centurv-Fox studio anple of the Ley Memorial Metho- nounced last night that because of When they romp and
sponsoring
home;
a
dist Church are
the delay Katy Jurado has been
play, all day long, or
cooked, Italiaß-style spaghetti sup- substituted for a lead role in the
attend a little party...
per. Purpose is to raise funds to movie “Broken Lance.”
they’ll be happy in
send as many youths as possible
Last Monday a spokesman for Red Goose Shoes.
to the Methodist Adventure Camp the U. S. Embassy in Mexico city
at Leesburg, Fla., this summer.
The public is invited to the supper, which will be served between
Open
the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock, and
will consist of spaghetti and meat,’
salad, icd* tea or coffee and des
419 SOUTHARD STREET
sert.
For
Appointment ,
Women of the church are cooperating with the youths in preCall 2-6709
paring and serving the supper.
Bobbie Whitehead, Owner

1

In a challenging speech at the Mrs. Pat Figley as District viceDistrict 10 meeting of the Florida president.
Dade County sent a delegation
Congress of Parents and Teachers,
Methodist
Church
274, to the meeting. There were
at
the
First
of
held
on Wednesday, Mrs. Walter H. 24 present from Broward, and 24
Beckham urged her audience to from Monroe County. There were
'126 teachers present.
“broaden their horizons.”
The District accepted Broward
living
the
condicontrasted
She
County’s invitation to meet with
tions in the United States with them next year. Mrs. Harley Santhose in Europe and Asia, and the derson, president of the Broward
wide differences in housing in the County Council read the clever inStates.
vitation written by a member of
She told of families with sqven the Broward
Council. The invitaor more children living in one tion said:
room hovels, the effect of physical; “Broward County will be heard
environment on the child, and ask- from, and we graciously suggest—ed what kind of citizens would that for next year’s district meetcome from homes like these. She ing, you all come and be our guest.
urged teachers to go into the hom“With Dade County in the middle
es of their pupils telling them it
doesn’t matter where we meet.
helping
invaluable
in
would be
They’re sure to win the roll call,
them to understand the problems filling several hundred seats.
of the children.
“And since Broward’s had the
Mrs. Beckham went on to say pleasure of the long trip to Monthat the home maker has more roe. We want you to have the
time to give to broadening her same next year
it’s north you
horizons through community ser- all must go.
vice, but she also told them that
“We’ve enjoyed your hospitality;
American families were losing we have loved it in Key West.
their closeness; that there was a Won’t you say you’ll come up our
lack of working together as a fam- way and just leave to us the rest?
ily. She said that fathers and mo-j “With our new highways a-buildthers who “don’t have time” to lis-; ing just to make it wourth your
ten to the confidences of their chil-' while
We would like to bid you
dren; who haven’t “time” to take welcome with a happy Broward
a boy fishing, or to help daughter’s smile!”
Scout Troop makes cookies
are Mrs. Beckman is the wife of Judge
missing one of the greatest joys of Walter Beckham of the Dade Counparenthood.
ty Juvenile Court, and is a past
Mrs. Beckman said that she was state and regional president of
•*a firm believer in the saying
organization.
the Parent-Teachers
the family that prays together,
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Citizen Office,

TELEPHONE:

THREE HOTELS IN

MIAMI

fy

•t POPULAR PRICES

Located in tho Heart of the City
REASONABLE
PAAMC WRITE or WIRE
RATES
HUUltn for RESERVATIONS
with BATH and TELEPHONE

Ritz

Pershing

Miller

HOTEL

HOTEL

HOTEL

132 E. Flagler St.
102 Rooms
Elevator
Solarium

72* N.E. Ist Avo.
100 Rooms

229 N.E. Ist Avo.

Elevator

Heated

M
Rooms
Elevator

Curtain time for the hilarious
play “People are Funny” is 8:30
tonight at the high school auditorium. The play is presented by the
County Teachers Association.
Following the format of Art Linkletter’s radio program, the play
also proves that “faculty are people.”
Here’* your chance to see Dick
Ertzman as the announcer while
Tom Whitley makes Art Linkletter
look to his laurels. Dr. Campbell,
the principal of Key West High,
and baseball coach Paxil Davis
have surprised everyone with their
ability.

Lou Lilly, Nadine Stover, Pauline
Nihoul, Em Engles, and Elaine

Eskew are the feminine members
of the cast.
A reliable source of information

reports

toa

Poinciana Executive
Board Plans Program
At the recent meeting of the Executive Board of the PTA, final
plan* for the field meet scheduled
at the school on March 26 were
discussed.
It was announced that the program for the PTA meeting will be
a panel discussion of the role of
the home, school, and community.
On the panel will be a minister,
two sixth grade
students,
two
teachers and a parent.

FLEET SONAR OWC

TO MEET WEDNESDAY
! The Fleet Sonar School Officers’
Wives will meet at Echoasis, WedMarch 10, for a “green
plate luncheon.” Time set for the
affair is 12:45 p. m.
All wives of staff officers and
; ships officers attached to the Fleet
Sonar School are cordially invited
to attend.
A baby sitter will be on hand at
nesday

Fleming Street

Methodist Church

Quarters “J.”
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In accordance
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The United States population gain
in the past eight years is more than
a third greater than the enire population of Canada.

with YFC policy,
the

RAUL’S
Dancing
Saturday. Night
Music By

that The Key West Play-

ers will have several talent scouts
in die audience. Plan to be there,
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Faculty Stars In
CTA Play At High
School Tonight

:

3 BLOCKS FROM UNION BUS STATION
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Pierre Duval

M. ¦

and His ORCHESTR#
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Also
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Piano

-

the

Organo

Have a wonderful time in our bevy of
beautiful sun clothes made for much

Pierre Plays Nightly
at

ihf urn

-

RAUL'S

action in fine, imported cottons

.

..

completely comfortable with their air

effortless good looks.
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Accordion

No Cover
No Minimum
Be Sure and Try
Cur Delicious Dinner:
THEY ARE SUPERB!
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One Stop and You’ll Agree
that

for Every Occasion

Where Good Taste Counts
Visitors like Key Westers
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